Women of St. Patrick’s Events Meeting Minutes June 6
Members Present: Stacy Demuth, Carissa Fischer, Sandy Kosierowski, Desiree Macaitis, Pat Adler, Cheryl
Osteerloh, Kay Kelblesh, Debbie Schroer, Pam Grier, Allison Beck, Cori Ellis, Jessi Sallenbach, Tiffany Gray
& Emily Wageman
Allie (St Martha) & Sandy Kozuroski (St. Delphenia)- welcome new members
Old business:
1. Jessi- Currently 379 as a group, couple of people moved out of state, lots of new additions. If
you’ve had people who haven’t participated, let Jessi know so she can update circle lists. If room
for more people to join, let Jessi know and she can open up circles more if necessary. Evening
bible study, social circle (Jen Bober ran), moms of high schoolers and another social of dinner
and wine need leaders currently. Women of Wisdom, All ages social (both Jens and Des), fitness
circle, wine/dinner club, evening bible study, bunco are all full currently. Bunco can currently
take more per Sandy (only 8-10 show up consistently). Sandy will reach out to the 15 members
she’s never seen and met yet. Do they need to be members of parish? Yes, must be both
parishioner and member of St. Pats. Jessi’s email is: jessisallenbach@gmail.com
2. Publicity- Erin couldn’t make it. She will present on the 13th at Leader Orientation and July’s
meeting as well.
3. Reminder of Leader’s Orientation- June 13th.
4. Tiffany reviewed events for 2018/2019
New Business:
1. Spa basket for Golf Tournament- be okay adding an addendum regarding voting? 1. Do we agree
to put together a certain amount of money towards a basket? All proceeds to go St. Pat’s
budget. Jessi motioned for $200. Kay seconded it. All in favor.
2. Next meeting may present an addendum for the new voting policy.
3. Treasurer (Desiree, Stacey and Jen) will have end of year budget to present to us next meeting.
4. New thing will be to send all notes via Flocknote to all circle leaders. June, July Aug meetings will
be in Boland Hall. After that, meetings will be in new activity center. Cory attaching a form with
parking lot procedures for RF on Wednesday nights. Will go over next meeting as well.
Kay had question about members being in circle but not actually having that many members. Sign up
genius versus form (Jessi)- Sign up genius may have members that are NOT in circles.
Kay- at leaders meeting will you pass out list with executive board members names, contact info, etc.
Jessi will update it on the drive, website and a form for leaders.
Pam Grier- Rosary club meets every Monday at 7pm and all are invited (only 4 show up regularly).
Cory (craft circle) brought up putting books that will be read throughout the year on the website for the
book club. Also combining with gardening club to do a succulent craft to give to homebound, etc.
Next meeting July 11th- Boland Hall at 7pm. Starting in Sept. meetings will start at 6:45 to help with RF
traffic flow.
Minutes taken by Tiffany Gray, Events for Mandy Busch, Secretary

